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Details of Visit:

Author: bigharry
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 Nov 2013 1:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://angel-companions.co.uk
Phone: 01617712990

The Premises:

The incall apartments for angel-companions are always very clean and tidy with excellent shower
facilities. They do have good nearby parking though occasionaly the entry systems on the door can
be problematical

The Lady:

Nicole is a stunning 5'5" dark haired beauty and in real life I was at times mesmerised. She does
have a really beautiful face , fantastic body , wonderful boobs and legs to die for. She is mid 20's
and better than her photos.

The Story:

Nicole greeted me at the door wearing a very short Little Black Dress heels and a beautiful smile. In
anticipation of a great time I had brought a bottle of fizz which on entering the lounge was quickly
opened.
Nicole is a very warm and natural person ,and even though I had only just met her it felt as though I
had known her for ages.
We quickly got very close with some excellent kissing with plenty of tongues and fondling , I must
say now that Nicole does have a wonderful body and fantastic legs. After taking a shower Nicole
was waiting for me on the bed still in her LBD , she does look fantastic. She stood up with me sitting
on the bed and slowly pulled the dress down revealing boobs which are some of the best I have
seen and nipples which were very firm. Kissing of nipples and fondling of boobs followed before
Nicole turned her attention to me and proceeded to give me a wonderful OWO , very deep , just
perfect.
Nicole did welcome some RO ( her pussy is really sweet ) before we moved onto the main event.
Nicole is very accommodating and we had sex with her legs over my shoulders and doggy before I
came over her boobs.
There were some nice groans , not loud and false sounding, as though she was enjoying the
experience, which was satisfying to me .
We cleaned up and had a lovely chat whilst finishing the last of the fizz, she is so natural ,
Thank you Nicole for a great time and I will certainly see you again. The 90 minutes was over in no
time, and it was back to the real world!!!!!!!!!!
Treat her well and your reward will be forthcoming.....  
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